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W e show thatratchete�ectscan occurin a glassy m edia ofinteracting particleswhere there isno

quenched substrate. W e consider sim ulations ofa disordered binary assem bly ofcolloids in which

only one speciesrespondsto a drive.W e apply an asym m etric ac drive thatwould produce no net

dcdriftofan isolated overdam ped particle.W hen interacting particlesarepresent,theasym m etric

ac drive producesa ratchete�ect. A sim ple m odelcapturesm any ofthe resultsfrom sim ulations,

including ux reversalsasa function ofdensity and tem perature.

PACS num bers:82.70.D d,05.40.-a,05.70.Ln

In ratcheting system s,a dccurrentor ux arisesupon

application ofaperiodicdrive,such aswhen theunderly-

ingpotentialsubstrateis ashed,or,fora� xed substrate,

when alternating forcesare applied [1]. Ratchete� ects,

which can be determ inistic orstochastic in nature,have

been studied in a wide variety ofsystem s,including bi-

ologicalm otors [2], ux m otion in superconductors [3],

granulartransport[4],and colloidaltransport.In m any

of these system s, an underlying asym m etric potential

acts to break the left-right spatialsym m etry. Alterna-

tiveratchetsystem sthathaverecently been investigated

[5]have sym m etric substrates,and rely on ac drives to

provide sym m etry breaking. In each ofthese cases,the

particlesm ovethrough som eform of� xed substrate.

In thisworkwestudy aratchete� ectthatarisesdueto

thecollectiveinteractionsbetween driven and non-driven

particlesin a system thatdoesnotcontain a � xed sub-

strate. The particular system we consider is a binary

m ixture ofinteracting repulsive particles which form a

disordered orglassy m edia. These particles,referred to

asthepassive species,interactonly with otherparticles,

and do notrespond to an applied acdrive.W eintroduce

a sm allnum berofa separatespeciesofparticles,term ed

the active species,which respond both to the otherpar-

ticles and to the ac drive. Using num ericalsim ulations

wedem onstratethata ratchete� ectcan beachieved for

theactiveparticlesin thissystem when thecoupling be-

tween the active and passive particles is strong enough

and a sym m etry breaking isintroduced by m eansofthe

ac drive. Thisisin contrastto a recenttheoreticalpro-

posalofan asym m etric drive ratchet which transports

undriven superconducting vortices [6]. In addition,for

speci� c acdrives,we � nd currentreversalsasa function

ofdensity and tem perature.W ealso show thatthem ag-

nitude ofthe ratchete� ectgoesthrough a m axim um as

a function ofthe num ber ofactive particles,due to the

collectivestring-likem otionsofthe particles.

W eexplicitly dem onstratearatchete� ectform ixtures

ofcolloids. O ur system is sim ilar to recent studies of

binary colloidalm odels driven with ac � elds where one

species ofthe colloids m ovesin the direction ofthe ap-

plied drive while the other species m oves in the oppo-

site direction [7]. These studies have found interesting

collective e� ects in which the m oving particlesorganize

into lanes.In extensivestudiesofdriven di� usivem odels

[8],where the two speciesofoppositely m oving particles

are placed on a lattice,a rich variety ofnonequilibrium

phases were observed. Continuum m odels,with di� er-

ent portions ofparticles m oving in opposite directions,

havealso been studied in thecontextofpedestrian  ows

[9].A rem arkablephenom ena term ed \freezing by heat-

ing," where the system can jam athighertem peratures,

hasrecently been observed in thesetypesofsystem s[10].

Sinceindividualcolloidsorgroupsofcolloidscan bem a-

nipulated easily with opticaltraps[11],colloidalsystem s

are idealforexperim entally realizing a system in which

only a fraction ofthe particles respond to the applied

drive.Theactivespeciescould becreated using charged

or m agnetic colloids,while the passive particles would

be charge-neutralornon-m agnetic. Forexam ple,in re-

centexperim ents,m agnetic colloidswere driven with ac

[12]and dcdrives[13]through aglassy assem bly ofother

non-m agneticcolloids.Itshould alsobepossibleto drive

a fraction ofthecolloidsusing opticalorm agnetictraps.

W e consider a binary two-dim ensional(2D)assem bly

ofcolloids using the sam e sim ulation m ethod as in our

previousworks[14,15].Theoverdam ped equation ofm o-

tion forcolloid iis

dri

dt
= fij + fA C + fT ; (1)

where fij = �
P N

j6= i
r iV (rij) is the interaction force

from the other colloids, fA C is the force due to an

applied driving � eld, and fT is a therm al force from

Langevin kicks. The colloids interact via a Yukawa

or screened Coulom b interaction potential, V (rij) =

(qiqj=jri � rjj)exp(� �jri � rjj). Here qi is the charge

on colloid i,1=� isthe screening length,and ri(j) isthe

position ofparticle i(j).The system size ism easured in

unitsofthe lattice constanta,which issetto a = a0 for

m ostofthiswork,givinga particledensity �= 1=a20.W e

take the screening length �= 3=a0. O ursystem isperi-

odicin both thex and y directions.Thetotalnum berof

particlesisN = N A + N B + N D ,with N A colloidsofpas-

sivespeciesA and chargeqA ,and N B colloidsofpassive

speciesB and chargeqB .W e add N D activecolloids
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FIG .1. (a)Velocity v vspower-law exponent�from Eq.2

for f1 = 1:0. Ratcheting in the positive direction (v > 0)

occurs for � > 1. From top left to bottom left,f2=f1 = 1:0

(at line), 0.9, 0.8, 0.7, 0.6, and 0:5. (b) v vs � for �xed

f1=f2 = 0:5 and,from bottom to top,�2=�1 = 3:25,2.5,2,

1.5,1.25,and 1.

with chargeqD thatrespond to an applied acdrive.For

theresultspresented here,we� x qA =qB = 1=2.W ehave

alsoconsidered otherratios,includingthecrystallinecase

when qA =qB = 1. To initialize the system ,we start at

a high tem perature and annealeither to T = 0 or to a

� xed T > 0.ThebinaryparticlesofspeciesA and B form

a disordered assem bly,with the activecolloidsscattered

random ly throughout.Afterannealing,we apply a two-

step ac driveduring a single cycle ofperiod �.The � rst

stageisafastdrivewhereaconstantforceoff1 isapplied

for a tim e �1 in the positive x-direction. The second

stage is a slow drive where a force f2 < f1 is applied

for a tim e �2 > �1 in the negative x-direction. The ac

drivehasthepropertiesf1�1 = f2�2,with � = �1 + �2,so

thatthe particle experienceszero averageforceduring a

singlecycle.Theaveragedriftvelocityvd can beobtained

afterm any cycles.W econducta seriesofsim ulationsfor

di� erent particle densities, system sizes, tem peratures,

qD ,acam plitudes,frequencies,and N D .

W e � rstconsidera sim ple m odelthatpredictsthata

ratchete� ectcan arisein such a system .Recently itwas

shown theoretically and in sim ulationsthat,fora single

colloid driven with a dc drive through a glassy assem -

bly ofother colloids [14],the colloid velocity follows a

powerlaw V / f� with �= 1:5 forcertain param eters.

The powerlaw appearsin regim eswhere the driven col-

loid producescollective disturbancesofthe surrounding

colloidson length scalesoftheorderofa,thelatticecon-

stant. W hen the density ofthe surrounding colloids is

low,these collective distortions are lost and the veloc-

ity ofthe driven colloid islinearwith the drive. Linear

behavior also occurs when the charge qD ofthe driven

particle is m uch sm aller than that of the surrounding

particles. Recent experim ents on driven m agnetic col-

loids have also found power law velocity-force relations

forthedriven colloid with exponents�= 1:5orhigherin

system swith high density [12]. In low density system s,

the velocity islinearwith drive.

W e� nd thatfora group ofdriven particlesin a glassy

m edia,thevelocity-forcecurveisalso ofa powerlaw

FIG .2. Sim ulation im age. Black circles: active particles

thatrespond to the ac drive. O pen circles: passive particles

form ing the glassy background.Here,N D =N = 0:016.

form . In a system with a powerlaw velocity-force rela-

tionship,ratcheting can occur under the application of

an asym m etric ac drive. During a single cycle the col-

loids m ove a distance �x = f
�

1
�1 � f

�

2
�2. The net drift

velocity is then vd = �x=(�1 + �2). Using the condition

f1�1 = f2�2 the driftvelocity can be expressed as

vd =
f
�

1
f2 � f

�

2
f1

f2 + f1
(2)

If� = 1,asin the case ofa single overdam ped particle,

then vd = 0,asexpected. Forany value of� > 1,how-

ever,the driftvelocity willbe positive,vd > 0.Ratchet-

ing can stilloccur iff1 is close to f2 as long as � > 1.

Thism odelpredictsthattheratchete� ectbecom esm ore

e� cientforlargervaluesof�.In Fig.1(a)weplotvd vs

� from Eq. (2),with f1 = 1 and ratios off2=f1 = 0:5

to 1. Forf2=f1 = 1,vd = 0 forall�,asexpected. For

f2 < f1 and � > 1,ratcheting in the positive direction

(vd > 0) occurs. vd increases with larger � and larger

f2=f1. The velocity reversesfor � < 1. This is an un-

physicallim it for the colloid system ,where the lowest

possiblevalue is�= 1.However,som e physicalsystem s

such asnon-Newtonian  uidscould have�< 1.

Sincethevelocity becom eslinearwith thedriveatlow

densities or high drives,it should be possible to select

ac drive param eters that reverse the ratchet e� ect and

givecurrentreversalsfor�> 1.Thiscan beachieved by

setting �1 < �2,wherethe inequality isnottoo large.In

thehighly nonlinearregim ethe particlewillstillratchet

in thepositivedirection;however,upon approaching the

linear regim e, the particle willratchet in the negative

direction.In Fig.1(b)weshow v vs� from Eqn.(2)for

f2=f1 = 0:5 and increasing �2=�1,wherea crossoverfrom

a positive to negative ratchet e� ect occurs at �c. Here

�c increaseswith increasing �2=�1.

W enextconsidersim ulation results.In Fig.2weshow

arealspaceim ageofthesim ulated system with N D = 11
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FIG .3. Particle velocity v vstim e t=�. D otted line: v for

an isolated overdam ped particleunderan asym m etricacdrive

with f1 = 0:56,f2=f1 = 0:25,and �1=�2 = 0:25. Solid line:v

in a system ofinteracting particles.Inset:D riftvelocity vd vs

t=� for(dotted line)a single overdam ped particle,and (solid

line)the interacting particle system .

active particles(black circles)and N A + N B = 678 pas-

sive particles (open circles) after m any cycles ofthe ac

drive. The active particles,which were originally scat-

tered throughoutthe system ,haveclustered into a lane,

and they also driftovertim e in the positivex-direction.

In Fig.3 weplotthe velocity vstim e ofa single over-

dam ped colloid in the absence of any other particles

(dashed curve),showing shortlarge positive pulses and

long sm allnegative pulsesofvelocity. Here we consider

thecaseoff2=f1 = 0:25 with f1 = 0:56.Theaverageve-

locityoftheisolated colloid iszeroin asingleperiod.The

solid lineshowsthevelocity ofa driven colloid in thein-

teracting particlesystem with N = 370 and N D = 11,in

aregim ewherethedcvelocity-forcecurveshaveapower-

law form .Here,the m agnitude ofthe particlevelocity v

during both thepositiveand thenegativeportionsofthe

ac drive cycle issm allerthan thatofthe single particle,

and showsconsiderable  uctuations. The integrated ve-

locity during the positive portion ofthe ac cycle is on

average larger in m agnitude than the integrated veloc-

ity during the negative portion ofthe cycle. To show

thism oreclearly,in the insetofFig.3 weplotthetim e-

averaged driftvelocity vd foreach system overm any ac

cycles.Forthesingleparticlecase(lowerdashed curve),

vd = 0,while forthe interacting particle system ,vd > 0,

with an long tim eaveragedriftvelocity of< vd > � 0:03,

indicating thata positiveratchete� ectisoccurring.

W e nextconsiderthe dependence ofthe ratchete� ect

on varioussystem param eters. In Fig.4(a)we plotthe

driftvelocityvd vsthefractionofdrivenparticles,N D =N ,

for� xed acdriveparam etersf1 = 0:56,f2=f1 = 0:25,and

�1=�2 = 0:25,with a=a0 = 1.vd goesthrough a
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FIG .4. (a-c)D riftvelocity vd obtained from sim ulations

with f1�1 = f2�2 and f2=f1 = 0:25. (a) vd vs the fraction

of driven particles N D =N for a density of � = 1=a
2

0. (b)

vd vs particle density � for �xed N D =N = 0:03. (c) vd vs

tem perature T=Tm for � = 1=a
2

0 and N D =N = 0:03. (d-e)

Ratchet reversals for a system with f1�1=f2�2 = 0:9: (d) vd

vsdensity �.(e)vd vstem perature T=Tm for�= 1:26=a
2

0.

m axim um nearN D =N = 0:03,andthen slowlyfallso� for

higherN D =N beforereachingvd = 0justbelow N D =N =

1:0. W e have also considered di� erent system sizes by

varying a=a0.W e obtain the sam e behaviors,indicating

thattheratchetingisnota� nitesizee� ect.Itissim pleto

understand why vd ! 0 in thelim itofN D =N ! 1,since

here allthe particles m ove in unison with the ac drive,

and the plasticity responsible forthe nonlinearvelocity-

force response islost.Fora single driven particle N D =

1,we found a dc velocity-force scaling exponentof� =

1:5. As the num ber ofdriven particlesN D increases,�

increasesto�= 2nearN D =N = 0:03,and then decreases

back toward � = 1 as N D =N increases further. This

resultisconsistentwith the predictionsofEq.2,where

a largerratcheting e� ectisexpected forlargerexponents

�.

In Fig.4(b)weconsidera system with � xed ND =N =

0:03 and acdriveparam eters,and plotvd vsthe system

density � m easured in units of1=a20. For low densities

� < 0:5,the active particles interact only weakly with

thepassiveparticlebackground,and thedcvelocity-force
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curves are close to linear (� � 1) so little ratcheting

occurs. For large densities � > 1:3,the ratcheting drift

velocity vd decreasessince it becom es m ore di� cult for

the active particles to pass the passive particles. W e

havealso � xed thesystem density and varied thecharge

qD of the active particles. The behavior is sim ilar to

Fig.4(b): the ratchet e� ect is lost at sm allqD when

the velocity-force curve becom eslinear. In Fig.4(c)we

show the e� ectofa nonzero tem perature on the ratchet

e� ect. W e plotvd vsT=Tm ,where Tm isde� ned asthe

tem peratureatwhich acom pletely ordered single-species

colloid assem bly with charge qD and density � = 1=a20
m elts. For high T,the velocity increases linearly with

force,so the ratchete� ectislost.

Equation 2predictsthatareverseratchete� ectshould

occurfor�< 1,asshown in Fig.1(a),orforf1�1 6= f2�2.

The reverse ratchet e� ect can occur in system s where

the m edia responds easily to slow m oving particles but

becom essti� erunderfasterperturbations.Forexam ple,

in granularm edia the grainsrespond in a  uid m anner

to a slow m oving object,while fora fastm oving object

the granularm aterialjam s and acts like a solid. M any

polym ersystem sshow a sim ilarresponse.In orderfora

ratchete� ect to occur in a substrate-free system ,there

m ustbe a com bination ofthe nonlinearbehaviorofthe

particlem otion and theleft-rightsym m etry breaking by

the ac drive. In generalthe ratchet e� ect we observe

should occurforanym ediathathasanonlinearviscosity-

frequency response.

In Fig.4(d,e)we considertwo caseswhere  ux rever-

salsoccurwith f1�1=f2�2 = 0:9.Fortheparam eterscho-

sen here,the driftvelocity ofan isolated particle would

be vd = � 0:016.In Fig.4(d)we plotvd vsdensity �for

N D =N = 0:03.Forlow density �< 0:3,thevelocity-force

responsecurveislinear(�= 1)and theparticlem ovesin

the negative direction asexpected for this ac drive. As

the density increases,the velocity-force response curve

becom esnonlinear,and vd crossesovertoapositivevalue

vd > 0 asthe ratcheting e� ectreachesa m axim um near

� = 1=a20. The drift velocity drops athigh density just

asin Fig.4(b).In Fig.4(e)we show V vsT=Tm forthe

sam esystem with a� xed density of�= 1:26=a20.Forlow

tem peratures,the velocity-force response curve is non-

linear,and a ratchete� ectwith positive velocity occurs.

Asthetem peratureincreases,thedriftvelocity vd drops

and crossesback to a negativevalueasthesystem enters

the linearresponse regim e. vd saturatesto vd � � 0:01,

slightly sm aller in m agnitude than the value expected

for a single isolated particle. W e have also considered

thee� ectofchanging qD at� xed density and T = 0,and

observebehaviorsim ilarto thatshown in Fig.4(d).

In conclusion we have investigated a \glassy ratchet"

e� ect,which occursin aglassy system ofinteracting par-

ticleswithouta quenched substrate. W e considered the

speci� c case of a disordered assem bly of colloids with

overdam peddynam icswhereonlyonecolloid speciescou-

ples to an ac drive. The ac drive is asym m etric,with

a large positive drive applied for a short tim e followed

by a sm allnegative drive applied fora longertim e,and

obeys the constraint that the net applied force on the

driven colloidsiszero in a single cycle. A ratchete� ect

occurs when the driven and the non-driven colloids are

coupled,producing a nonlinear velocity-force response.

W e � nd thatthe dc driftvelocity hasa m axim um value

asa function ofthefraction ofdriven particles,tem pera-

ture,and particledensity.A sim plem odelfortheratchet

e� ect agrees wellwith our sim ulation results,including

the occurrence ofratchetreversalregim es. The system

considered here can be realized experim entally form ag-

neticorcharged colloidsdriven through non-m agneticor

uncharged colloids. O ur results m ay also have applica-

tionsfornew typesofelectrophoresisdevices.
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